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ABSTRACT
Patient care involves data capture from disparate sources of care delivery. This includes clinical trials data,
sensor data from wearable sensors, handheld devices, and Electronic Health Records. We are accustomed
to devices that generate health indicator data in large volumes and rapid rate. This paper discusses the
benefits, challenges, methods of utilizing this real-time data for pattern detection using machine learning
algorithms. This will be done using real world data that has been standardized and integrated during clinical
trials. In our previous years paper, we had discussed about “Merging Sensor Data in Clinical Trials”. The
paper dealt with standardizing clinical trials data and making it ready to use for analysis. This year we will
delve deeper in to using the sensors data for Pattern Recognition and Adverse Event Monitoring by
classifying and segregating specific group of high-risk patients, participating in clinical trials, right from first
subject first data point. This kind of pattern detection will also be used in Patient Profiling and predicting
risk factors for high risk patients in trials. Challenges with current method of Patient Monitoring in Clinical
Trials: Any drug related Adverse Events are usually documented at the end of the episode. This poses
significant time and monitory risks for sponsors for ensuring patient safety, achieving drug efficacy and
conducting the trials in a timely manner. This paper would explore Patient Profiling using Machine learning
techniques like Clustering and PCA to segregate high risk patients for close monitoring and using predictive
analytics for visit based monitoring.

INTRODUCTION
“The FDA is turning to cost-effective strategies and big data to accelerate clinical trial efficiency, medical
product development, and innovations in artificial intelligence, according to a recent blog post from FDA
Commissioner Scott Gottlieb, MD.”1 Patient care delivery in today’s healthcare scenario is evolving every
day with the inclusion of real world data captured both from subject visits to patient generated data from
devices. This data is either real time via wearable sensors or through the healthcare provider collected in
the form of Electronic Health Records. This paper discusses the methods of making the best use of patient
data generated from wearable devices, sensors to enable patient monitoring with pattern detection,
machine learning approach to identify high risk patients and predict/prevent Adverse Events.
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APPLICATION AND SOLUTIONS
BRIEF OUTLINE OF RANDOMIZED CLINICAL TRAILS AND VISITS IN CLINICAL TRIALS.
Randomized controlled trials are one of the most powerful and simplistic forms of clinical research where
subjects receive interventions in a random order and are monitored over time for safety and efficacy.
Data Flow in Traditional Clinical Trials: Data capture in Clinical Trials starts right after screening until last
subject last visit. Subjects are screened and monitored at equal time intervals/time points. At each visit
thereafter the following information are captured: physical assessment, medical history, medication history,
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concomitant medications, review of signs and symptoms, new diagnoses, hospitalizations, medication
changes, adherence to study medications, tolerability, side effects, laboratory tests and/or procedures. Any
drug related Adverse Events are documented for reporting purposes. Patients have limited scheduled visits,
they may visit a different physician each time and episodes of adverse events may not be reported in a
timely manner. A typical data capture flowchart in a trial looks like the figure below:

Figure 1 – Typical Clinical Trail Data Flow
Image Source: https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0895435617305401

CHALLENGES WITH PATIENT MONITORING IN TRADITIONAL CLINICAL TRIALS:
Any drug related Adverse Events are usually documented at the end of the episode. This poses significant
time and monetary risks for sponsors for ensuring patient safety, achieving drug efficacy and conducting
the trials in a timely manner. With the advent of wearable devices there is ample opportunity to harness the
continuous flow of patient generated data that may be used towards meaningful decision making and timely
care.

SOLUTIONS TO THE CHALLENGES IN PATIENT MONITORING IN TRADITIONAL
CLINICAL TRIALS:
a) To save time and protect patients, real time data from wearable sensors and patient’s Electronic
Health Records can be utilized for Pattern Detection.
b) After the first screening and until the first visit Patient generated information from medical history,
concomitant medications and vital signs data can be integrated into a single data source.
c) This paper would then explore Patient Profiling using Machine learning techniques like
Clustering and Principal Component Analysis to segregate high risk patients for close
monitoring.
d) Real time vitals data from sensors can then be used for predictive algorithms to predict a
patient’s susceptibility to specific kinds of adverse events.
e) This paper would finally discuss ways and approaches to make your hands dirty with real world
data for precision in patient monitoring, using SAS.

BRIEF OVERVIEW ON BIOSENSORS AND HOW SENSORS DATA CAN BE STANDARDIZED
IN CLINICAL TRIALS AND MADE ANALYSIS READY.
There are a variety of wearable devices. These include fitness trackers, smart watches, connected
headsets, smart glasses, wrist bands, to name a few. One example is the Continuous glucose monitoring
(CGM) device that helps to monitor glucose levels, so that patients can see patterns and trends to help
better manage diabetes and practice self-tracking. As explained in the figure below, patient generated data
and trial data merge to form the clinical database, to be mapped through CDASH to SDTM/ADAM data.
Sensor data can be sourced from flat files from wearable devices or sensor data integration with patient
Electronic Health Records.
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Figure 2: Clinical Scenario Data Workflow: Integrating Sensor and Clinical Trial Data.
Image Source: https://www.pharmasug.org/proceedings/2019/PO/PharmaSUG-2019-PO-305.pdf
PATTERN DETECTION AND AE MONITORING WORKFLOW WITH WEARABLE SENSORS
DATA DURING A CLINICAL TRAIL:
The following workflow enlists the time point based analysis that may be done during the first week of the
trial. Patient’s data is collected for Vitals, Medication History and Concomitant Medications at the first visit.
This data is prepared for classifying high risk patients and identifying similarities among high risk patients
with machine learning algorithms. Sensor data for each day is collected as daily averages to get an estimate
of mean values for Vital Signs such as Heart Rate, Blood Pressure, Temperature and Oxygen or Blood
Glucose levels. This data may be utilized for various kinds of predictive analytics algorithms for Trend, Time
Series Forecasting. SAS Custom Reporting and Automation, Dashboards with PROC GKPI, PROC JSON
or PROC STREAM may be used for real time visualization. Alternative data science workbenches either
on the cloud or on desktops may also be used.

Figure 3: Sensor Data Analysis Plan - Clinical Trials Scenario.
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WHAT’S IN MY MACHINE LEARNING PALETTE?

Figure 4: The Palette of
Machine Learning Algorithms.
Image Source:
https://www.geeksforgeeks.org/top10-algorithms-every-machinelearning-engineer-should-know/

Figure 4: Machine Learning Algorithm Selection Chart.
Image Source: https://www.edureka.co/blog/interview-questions/machine-learning-interviewquestions/

PATTERN DETECTION WITH SCREENING VISIT DATA.
Clustering Introduction:
Clustering describes the class of problem and the class of methods. Clustering methods are characterized
by the modeling approaches such as centroid-based and hierarchal. These methods use the inherent
structures in the data to best partition the data based on maximum commonality or similarity. The most
popular clustering algorithms are: K-Means, K-Medians, Expectation Maximization (EM) and Hierarchical
Clustering. These algorithms identify previously unknown patterns in the data without the data having to be
explicitly labelled. We are going to use different clustering approaches to identify patterns in patient data.
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Figure 5: Clustering Types
Image Source: https://www.slideshare.net/tilanigunawardena/hierachical-clustering/10
A. Our Data at Screening Visit: For this scenario, SASHELP.HEART dataset has been used.

Figure 6: Sample dataset created by merging ADSL +ADVS + Concomitant Medications
(CM) + Medical History(MH) data
data advs;
merge adsl(in=a) advs(in=b) conmed(in=c) mh(in=d);
by usubjid; if b;
run;
proc sort data=advs out=ad;
BY usubjid avisitn atpt trt01pn;
run;
proc transpose data= screening out= screening;
by usubjid avisitn atpt trt01pn ;
id vstestcd ;
var base;
run ;
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Synthetic Data: Data can also be generated by
random numbers.
data screening;
do i = 1 to 1000;
Age= rand("Integer", 40, 75);
Height = rand("Integer", 60, 80);
Systolic=rand("Integer", 90, 250);
Diastolic=rand("Integer", 60, 140);
output;
end; run;
run;

B. Data Exploration and Preparation for Analysis: Before running any kind of analysis it is essential to
ensure that there are no missing values and if any imputation should be done. Also all the variables
should be standardized/normalized to avoid variability and distortion in the data. The data should
be explored for getting an overview of basic descriptive statistics.
C. Data Normalization may be achieved by:
proc stdize data=cluster out=cluster method=range;
var _all_; run;
D. Data Exploration:
proc means data=cluster n mean median std q1 q3;
var _all_; run;

proc univariate data=cluster;
var _all_; run;

Extreme Observations: CHOLESTEROL BMI

PULSE

SYSTOLIC DIASTOLIC

Figure 7 – Exploratory Analysis
E. Data Preparation/Feature Engineering for Cluster Analysis
data cluster;
set cluster;
if age>60 then r1=1;
if bmi>30 then r2=1;
if bp_status="High" then r3=1;
if chol_status="High" then r4=1;
if AgeCHDdiag <= Age then r5=1;
if pulse>95 then r6=1;
if mhterm="Coronary Heart Disease" then r7=1;
if 0<AgeCHDdiag <=40 then r8=1;
if systolic>140 or diastolic>90 then r9=1;
risk_total=sum(r1,r2,r3,r4,r5,r6,r7,r8,r9);
if risk_total>5 then high_risk=1;
else high_risk=0;
run;
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Variable for Total Risk Calculation
A risk variable called risk_total is created to
check cluster results with actual calculated
total risk for each condition.
If subjects meet more than half of the risk
values they are further classified to high risk
category.

Dimensionality Reduction, Principal Component Scores: PCA can be performed for dimensionality reduction and definitive decisions on principal
components in the dataset by keeping only the needed variables for patient vitals monitoring.
Correlated variables may later be dropped from the dataset for analysis. This Synthetic dataset will
be used for Multivariate Time Series Analysis in the next sections.
With the given data the variables are
not correlated and only one principal
component may be applicable for
analysis. However this may not be the
case with real world data that has
higher dimensionality. Variables with
eigenvalues greater than 1 are kept for
analysis. Here it’s close to 5.
proc princomp data=cluster;
var _all_; run;

Figure 8: Dimensionality Reduction with PCA
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Clustering Methodology:

CLUSTERING FOR PROFILING
HIGH RISK PATIENTS COMMON
SUBSETS

HIERARCHICAL CLUSTERING

K – MEANS CLUSTERING

IDENTIFY COMMON SUBJECTS AND SIMILAR
PATTERNS/FEATURES
Figure 9: Pattern Detection – High Risk Patients
Hierarchical Clustering:
Patient vitals data may be used for classifying patients based on similarity of features. In this case
this will be a similar grouping of patient’s Age, Age at Coronary Heart Disease Diagnosis, BMI,
Pulse. The main subset criteria will be - Age at CHD diagnosis should be before a subject’s Age at
the time of first visit. Nclusters specifies the number of clusters based on the “Scree Plot” (discussed
later). A dendrogram displays the similarities/association between subjects as they are grouped
into clusters.
/****Cluster Analysis*****/
Proc cluster noeigen method=centroid rmsstd plots(maxpoints=79) nonorm out=tree data=cluster;
id USUBJID; var Cholesterol Bmi Pulse Age Systolic Diastolic Risk_total;
run; quit;
/*********Dendrogram*******/
proc tree data=tree out=clus3 nclusters=5;
id _name_; copy Cholesterol Bmi Pulse Age Systolic Diastolic Risk_total;
run; quit; ods graphics off ;
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After clustering we may merge the cluster
output dataset with the parent data to gain
deeper insights.
data clus_overall;
merge cluster(in=a) clus(in=b keep=usubjid
cluster);by usubjid;;run;
proc print data=clus_overall;
where cluster in (2,3,4,5);
var _all_;
run;
In the results, subjects with highest risk are
grouped from cluster 5 to 1 in decreasing
order. Out of five groupings the cluster results
show the subjects grouped together in the
upper leaf of the Dendogram. The risk_total
values and Medical History Confirm that these
subjects fall under the highest risk categories.
For Example: Subject: 2666, 3178, 3678 in
the upper leaf of the Dendogram are grouped
together, identified as highest risk. In the
output below, all these subjects have high
above mean values for Cholesterol, BP, BMI
being a differentiating factor. Subject
classification is also highly influenced by the
risk_total variable. Therefore subject 3678
was grouped in the Cluster 2, in spite of being
classified as highest risk. This is because of
the BMI variable (BMI<30).

Figure 10: Partial Print of Hierarchichal Clustering Dendogram/Results

Figure 11: List of Subjects grouped in to clusters based on highest risk
Scatter Plot of Cluster Results: Shows a relation between age and total risk factor among clusters.
proc sgplot data=clus4;
scatter y=risk_total x=age/ group=cluster markerattrs=(symbol=circleFilled);
run; quit;
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Figure 12: Scatter Plot of Clusters shows the Age groups of subjects with Total risk and high
Cholesterol by Cluster groupings.
K - Means Clustering: K means algorithm starts with a first group of randomly selected centroids, which are used as the
origins for each cluster, and then performs iterative calculations to optimize the positions of the
centroids. With the same data, the algorithm clearly separates the patients in to each cluster.
Results below show, many patients falling within the same high risk cluster as hierarchical
clustering results. K – Means however, adds additional subjects based on distance from their
centroids.
proc fastclus data=cluster maxclusters=5 out=Fastclus_scores;
var Cholesterol bmi pulse age systolic diastolic risk_total;
run;
data cluster_kmeans;
merge cluster(in=a drop=r1-r9 ae_term diastolu:) Fastclus_scores(in=b keep=usubjid cluster);
by usubjid; run;
proc print data=Fastclus_scores ;
Distance between cluster centroids is an
where cluster=1; run;
important indicator of segmentation. In the
results below cluster 1, 3 and cluster 5 have
higher mean values for cholesterol, bmi, bp
and total risk factors.

Figure 13: K - Means Clustering Results
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Figure 14: K Means Clustering Results for High Risk Patients
But do we have the same subjects in same Clusters?? Yes, we do!! Notice, the four highlighted subjects
that are also preset in the upper leaf of the Dendrogram in the above section. They have a majority of the
numbers above mean values/in the upper quartile range. Subject 2769 and 4117 are grouped together
based on similarities in the vitals both in the Dendrogram and K Means Clustering results.
proc sgplot data=WORK.Fastclus_scores;
title height=14pt "Pulse*Systolic BP";
scatter x=pulse y=systolic/group=cluster markerattrs=(symbol=circlefilled);;
xaxis min=0 max=2 grid;
yaxis min=0 max=2 grid;
keylegend / location=inside; run;

Figure 15: K Means Clustering Results show a positive relation between systolic and distolic BP with pulse
rate for subjects in cluster 1, 3 and 5.
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PATIENT PROFILES OF HIGH-RISK SUBJECTS:
From the clustering results, patient profiles of high-risk subjects can be created after gathering data about
their medical history, concomitant medications and vitals. For example, in our present scenario we got at
least four subjects (2577, 2666, 2769, and 3178) with high risk at screening visit. They all had high
Cholesterol, Blood Pressure, BMI etc.

Figure 16: Patient Profiles Clipping of high Risk Subjects
PREDICTING ADVERSE EVENTS AMONG HIGH RISK PATIENTS WITH SENSOR DATA:
With the volume of data, analyzing sensor data can be quiet challenging. Some of the challenges are:
1. Choosing the right window to collect and transmit data in real time
2. Data quality, missing values and Analytical noise, Uncovering meaningful patterns from data
complexity, high dimensionality of data.
3. Dangers of neglected data security
Points# 1 to 2 may be covered after data is subset with the right windowing, at equal time intervals.
Point #3 may be conquered by choosing the right method of dimensionality reduction.

DATA TRENDS FROM SMART SENSORS:
Data acquired from smart sensors is realtime, mobile interface based. Users see visualizations
like the bar charts, line, trend charts etc. Although this gives the user the ability to track their vitals
over a period, it cannot check patterns, raise alerts or predict the probability of adverse events
over time.

Image reference:
https://getwellue.com/p
ages/visualbeat-heartrate-monitor
https://investor.fitbit.co
m/press/pressreleases/pressreleasedetails/2018/Fitbits100-Billion-Hours-of-
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TIME SERIES ANALYSIS
Timeseries analysis in healthcare vitals data may be based on past values, ensuring data stationarity here
we are using ARIMA models. The VARMAX model is used for multivariate analysis with
exogenous/independent variables. ARIMA model analyzes and forecasts equally spaced univariate time
series data using the AutoRegressive Integrated Moving-Average (ARIMA) or autoregressive movingaverage (ARMA) model, predicts a value in a response time series as a linear combination of its own past
values. There are three stages to ARIMA: IDENTIFY(differencing, computing: autocorrelations, inverse
autocorrelations, partial autocorrelations, and cross correlations, ensuring stationarity, white noise)
ESTIMATE(estimate parameters, diagnose the model adequacy) and FORECAST(forecast future values
of the time series and to generate confidence intervals ) statements. The parameters of the ARIMA model
are defined as p=The number of lag observations included in the model, lag order, d=The number of times
that the raw observations are differenced, also called the degree of differencing, q= The size of the moving
average window, also called the order of moving average.
Univariate Time Series Analysis – ARIMA Model can be used for Univariate time Series Analysis for high
seasonality vitals data in healthcare. For citing an example scenario, here we are using Heart Rate Data
available at the MIT link for Heart Rate Time Series Data to forecast for an interval of 7 days.
http://ecg.mit.edu/time-series/. We are assuming that this date is for daily average for Heart Rate collected
by wearable sensors. For Each subject Time series Forecasting can be done and system generated alarms
set for any of the Vitals value that is outside of normal. Analysis may be done based on a time period
window, preferably between subject visits in days or hours, from data collected by wearable sensors.
Sample Code and Outputs for a Single Subject’s Heart Rate:
%macro timeseries(usubjid=);
/****Read ADVS Dataset with Standardized Vitals***/
data Id (keep=usubjid aval avalc paramcd seq subjid atpt);
set advs;
by usubjid usubjid paramcd aval atpt;
retain seq;
if first.paramcd then seq=1;
else seq+1;
paramcd=cats(paramcd,put(seq,best.));
rename atpt=timeid; run;
proc sort data=id;
by usubjid;
where usubjid=&usubjid; run;
proc transpose data=Id out=hr(keep=HR Timeid) ; by usubjid;
id paramcd;
var aval timeid;
rename aval=HR; run;
/*****Prepare Time Series dataset with one variable,
here we are taking HR ***/
data seriesg;
set hr;
HR = log(hr_2666) ;
HR1=lag(HR);
if usubjid=&usubjid; run;
/*********Time Series Plot by Day********/
proc timeseries data=seriesg plot=series;
id date interval=day;
var HR; run;
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DASHBOARD VIEW
Time series plot of the series.

Dickey Fuller Test for Data Stationarity.

White noise is rejected as a p-value lags
less than or equal to 0.05

/***Daily Model for HR ARIMA**/
proc arima data=seriesg ; /**Check Stationarity**/
identify var=HR1(1) Stationarity=(ADF);
run;quit; /**Check differencing if needed**/

DASHBOARD VIEW
Stationarity, Autocorrelation, inverse
autocorrelations, partial autocorrelations, and
cross-correlations plots.

/*****Adjust Model for order, estimate, order, lag***/
proc arima data=seriesg;
identify var=HR1(1);
estimate p=1 q=1;
forecast lead=20 interval=day id=date
out=timeseries; /**Forecast with lead=20 days**/
quit;
run;
/***Plot Predicted/Forecast values with 95% CI****/
data results;
set timeseries;
HR
= exp( hr1 );
forecast = exp( forecast + std*std/2 );
l95
= exp( l95 );
u95
= exp( u95 );
run;
ods graphics on;
title1 'USUBJID Vitals Time Series';
title2 '(Box and Jenkins Series-G)';
proc sgplot data=results;
where date >= '14May20'd and date<= '1Jun20'd;
band Upper=u95 Lower=l95 x=date
/ LegendLabel="95% Confidence Limits";
scatter x=date y=HR;
series x=date y=forecast; run;
ods graphics off;
/*****Raise Alert for Out of Range values*******/
DATA results;
Set results;
if HR>100 or '14May20'd<date<='1Jun20'd then
Put "Alarm: Heart Rate Elevated"; run;
Proc print data=results;
var HR DATE FORECAST;
where FORECAST>90 and
and '21May20'd<date<='1Jun20'd;
Title "Alarm: Daily Averages Heart Rate Elevated";
run;
%mend;
%timeseries(usubjid=2666);

Figure 17: The above outputs display the Time
Series Analysis Results. The Forecast plot and Box
Jenkins Plot Predicts and indicates the projected
Heart Rate values for the next 15 days.
Abnormal Readings Alert

This way Heart Rate, Blood Pressure, Oxygen Levels
can be monitored, forecasted and System level alerts
or Alarms set up for patient vitals tracking and
risk monitoring.
Forecast shows that based on past data, the Average Heart
Rate will range between 95-100 beats for the next 15 days.
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 Multivariate Time Series Analysis: VARMAX (Vector Autoregressive Moving Average model with
eXogenous variables) , we can predict/forecast values of time series with multiple response variables
(vector time series), or variables that are independent of the other variables in the system. For
illustration purposes we are using a synthetic data applying the VARMAX procedure, to predict the
changes in Diastolic Blood Pressure, along with Pulse, Temperature, Blood Oxygen. In this analysis
the model is fit after checking partial autoregression matrices, partial cross-correlation matrices and the
partial canonical correlations which are insignificant after lag 1, order of p=1.
data vitals;
date=intnx( 'day', '01jan20'd, _n_-1 );
format date date9. ;
input Pulse SBP DBP O2 Temp @@;
label Pulse='Heart Rate'
SBP='Systolic BP'
DBP='Diastolic BP'
O2='Oxygen'
Temp='Temperature';
datalines;
67 70 120 100 99
72 80 123 130 97
----- Run;

/**Check Timeseries data and plot**/
ods graphics on;
proc timeseries data=vitals
vectorplot=series;
id date interval=day;
var Pulse SBP DBP O2 Temp;
run;
/**Check parcoef pcorr pcancorr**/
proc varmax data=vitals;
id date interval=day;
model Pulse SBP DBP O2 Temp /
p=1 print=(parcoef pcorr pcancorr)
lagmax=6 ; run ;
/* Test for Causality */
proc varmax data=vitals;
id date interval=day;
model Pulse SBP DBP O2 Temp /
p=1;
causal group1=(DBP)
group2=(Pulse SBP O2 Temp); run;
/*Granger-Causality test statistics shows
is used to investigate causality between
two variables in a time series given by
*/

DASHBOARD VIEW
Summary statistics

Partial Autoregression

Partial Cross Correlations

Partial Canonical Correlations

Schematic Representation

Vector Series plot
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DASHBOARD VIEW

/* Fit the VARX(1,1) model */
proc varmax data=vitals;
id date interval=day;
model Pulse SBP O2 Temp = DBP /
p=1 xlag=1 ; run;

Granger-Causality test statistics shows variables DBP is not
influenced by group 2 variables, is exogeneous and VARX(1)
model is appropriate.

/* Fit the VARX(1,1) model with parameter
restriction if needed based on Model
Parameter Estimates*/
proc varmax data=vitals;
id date interval=day;
model Pulse SBP O2 Temp = DBP /
p=1 xlag=1;
restrict XL(0,1,1) = 0 XL(1,2,1)=0;
output out=forecasts lead=6;
run;
proc print data=forecast;
run;
/*****Forecast Plot****/

VAR model of the order of 1 can be expressed as, Yt is
a k by 1 observation vector,
is a k by 1 white noise vector, C is
a k by 1 vector of parameters, and
order autoregressive parameters.

is a k by k matrix of first

Forecast values can be output with residuals.

proc gplot data = forecasts ;
plot for1*date / cframe = ligr vaxis = axis1
haxis = axis2 ;
title 'Forecast for Diastolic Blood Pressure' ;
symbol c = blue i = join v = star ;
axis1 label = (angle=90 'Forecast for DBP)')
;
axis2 label = ('Date') ;
run ; quit ;

Figure 18: Multivariate Time Series Results DBP.
Forecast shows that based on past data, for the next six days the
Diastolic Blood Pressure will range between 80-90 mmHg.

REAL TIME ANALYTICS IN THE AGE OF IOT:
Imagine an Aircraft flying from point A to B. There are about 600 sensors keeping a check on aircraft vitals,
generating thousands of data points as the aircraft travels. Real time analytics ensure that the aircraft parts
are operational, and safety is ensured.

Image Reference:

https://www.whatech.com/marketresearch/aerospacemarkets/581058-aircraft-sensormarket-forecast-2025-consideringtop-market-leaders-revenue-andforecast-data-sdmr
Figure 19: Aircraft Sensors
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Sensors data may be analyzed in the following workflow to attain maximum benefits for Real Time
Analytics and insights.

Figure 20: Machine Learning Workflow for
Smart Devices
Image Reference:

https://insidebigdata.com/2016/06/03/ho
w-to-use-analytics-driven-embeddedsystems-to-drive-smart-technologydevelopment/
RULE BASED ANALYSIS AND REALTIME DASHBOARD VIEW OF PREDICTED RESULTS:
CLUSTERING FOR PROFILING
HIGH RISK PATIENTS

HIERARCHICAL

SCREENING
Subset where
Cluster =” High
Risk”

K – MEANS

CLUSTERING

IDENTIFY COMMON HIGH-RISK SUBJECTS
AND SIMILAR PATTERNS/FEATURES

Univariate Analysis = PROC ARIMA,
Get Predicted values for Vital
Parameter.

Multivariate Analysis = PROC VARMAX,
PROC AUTOREG. Get predicted values
to All or relative Vitals Parameter.

POST BASELINE
Subset and
print results,
where Risk
threshold=
” High”

DASHBOARD BASED
INTERFACE RESULTS

Predicted Vitals
values and Vitals
streaming for One/All
High-Risk Patients.

OPEN SOURCE PLATFORMS FOR REAL TIME AI/ML:
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There are two types of AI/ML platforms. Those that are based on desktop or on/premise
servers and others are available on the cloud. Examples of freely available desktop software
are Anaconda Distribution, Knine, R Studio, SAS. Workbenches available on the cloud are
Amazon Sagemaker(available on AWS), Microsoft Azure Machine Learning Workbench. A
third kind of hybrid stack which works both on premise and in the cloud, a prime example of
that being IBM Cloud Pack for Data.

CONCLUSION
The purpose of this paper is to encourage the including of a 360-degree approach to patient care
by including more data points during a subsequent visit during clinical trial. The data points should
include Patient reported outcomes and Medical devices data reported by the patient. This would
enable appropriate medical care, medication adjustments and interventions by segregating
patients into High Risk, Low Risk and raising Alerts, creating Recommendation Systems, Decision
Support Systems at the right time.
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